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Press and hold the power button for 3 seconds. The screen will come on, you will
see the word “registering” at the top left and the handset will select its default
channel.

Press and hold the PTT button to speak. Release to listen. Increase or decrease
the volume using the + and - buttons above and below the PTT button.

Press the orange SOS button on the top of the handset to alert your Alarm Group
of a problem. The handset will begin transmitting audio without you having to
press the PTT button so you can call for help and your Alarm Group will also be
able to hear what is happening around you. In addition, your precise location will
be displayed in our Control Room.

Use the channel change buttons to either side of the SOS button on top of the
handset OR using the touch screen press “contacts” followed by “chat” to display
the channels list. Then press on the channel you would like followed by “set as
background chat”.

This feature allows you to talk with one or more colleagues not using an open
channel.
Using the touch screen, select “Contacts”, then “Contacts” again and “Default
PTT Folder” to display the list of users. People who are available will be displayed
in green. Select one or more and then press the PTT button - You will hear a
repeating tone as if making a phone call. The handset of person(s) you are calling
will ring and can be answered by pressing their PTT button.
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CCP is a communication network for retailers, entertainment venues and
organisations, aiming to build local working relationships and link
communities. Every Town Centre or Retail Park has its own channel. All
channels are monitored simultaneously by a Dispatcher who can relay
information between groups, transfer users to 999 or merge channels.
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